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mained as a fever-memory, a horrible unreal illness, a passing
madness. All could yet have been well if only he hadn't been
the one who had made her what she was. No acrobat, no dancer
ever had such a training! That man was born to train her, and
she had responded to his persistency with a perseverance that
only he could evoke. He had made her a flawless—a perfect
instrument. She knew it. And all for nothing!
Oh, why didn't D. No-man come? He ought to know by
now that she couldn't bear being kept waiting. But it was just
like him—lost in that ridiculous book! If he couldn't do anything
but write to earn his living, why couldn't he write something
that a person could read ?
With a childish movement then, just like a little girl who
ought to be doing home lessons instead of " spoiling her eye-
sight," she slipped her fingers—the ones bare of her grand
gloves—under the cushion of her armchair and brought out a
tattered story-periodical The discoloured pages of this un-
literary pamphlet she now began hurriedly to turn, wetting the
tip of her first finger at her lip to expedite matters and assuming
an expression of placid achievement when she found the page
with the corner turned down. Then, heedless about creasing
the flimsy ladylike dress that was to be her revenge, she pulled
up her feet beneath her and settled herself to read, holding the
paper, for she was short-sighted and the print was microscopic,
close to her face.
She hadn't submerged herself however for more than a
couple of minutes in The Adventures of Lily Turnstile, when
she heard the front door open and shut and No-man's steps in
the passage.
Under the cushion again went Miss Turnstile, for though
she knew that he was aware of her passion for such thrilling
tales she had a feeling that it was more appropriate and more
in keeping with her hat and her shoes to be found idling by the
fire than absorbed in such reading. It was part, too, of her in-
stinctive system with D. No-man to emphasize her romantic
desolation. It helped to make him polite and concerned, and
while it stopped his asking futile questions, it kept him—or so
Wizzie fancied, judging by Lily Turnstile, who drove her in-
fatuated count to slavish obsequiousness by such a demeanour—
on the sort of tenter-hooks on which elderly protectors of young
ladies ought to be kept, if their interest was to be preserved.

